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Joint Heirs Adult Bible Fellowship 

Genesis, Week 12, Genesis 2:18, 20b-25 

December 08, 2013 

Tim Powell, Teacher 

 

“In the Beginning God Created–Part 11” 

Man’s purpose 

 

Introduction: 

 

God created the earth and everything in it for man.  When you come to the end of the sixth day, 

everything is good until God announces that something is not good.  He says it is not good for 

man to be alone.  God has a purpose for man, and that includes the role of a helper. 

 

Review: 

 

VIII. The Purpose of Man is in the Details: 

 

A. To have a free will in order to choose whom we will serve. 

 

B. To have a personal relationship with God and live with Him for eternity.  (Jn. 3:13-

21; 14:1-6) 

 

 Many think that we were born for ourselves, to fulfill our own selfish wishes, but 

that is wrong. 

 

C. To have a sovereign rule over, benefit from, take care of, work, and enjoy all of 

creation.  (Ge. 1:26-30; 2:4-15, 19, 20a; Mt. 6:28-30) 

 

D. To have intimate relationships with others: marriage, family, and others. 

 

1. Everything before Ge. 2:18 God said was good; but now He says something is 

NOT good. 

 

2. Man was created to have a marriage partner, a helper.  (Gen. 2:18, 20-25) 

 

a. Man is “ish” (Hebrew) 

 

b. Woman is “isha” which means “soft” 

 

Today’s Lesson: 

 

3. Woman is equal: from man’s “side;” yet they each have different roles. 

 

a. “The woman came from a man’s side/rib.  Not from his feet to be 

walked on.  Not from his head to be superior to, but from the side to be 
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his equal.  Under the arm to be protected and next to the heart to be 

loved.” 

 

b. Gal. 3:26-29–men and women have different roles, not different values 

or significance 

 

(1) All believers are children of God through faith. 

 

(2) All who have been baptized into Christ are clothed with Christ. 

 

(3) In Christ, there is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is 

there male and female. 

 

(4) All one in Christ Jesus. 

 

4. Marriage:  

 

a. Man and woman should “leave,” “cleave,” and become “one flesh.”  

 

b. Ge. 2:24 is a definition of marriage: shall leave mother and father 

 

5. God allows and promotes sexual union only in this context. 

 

a. Sex was God’s idea, and He intended it to be a precious blessing. 

 

b. Biblical definition of marriage: one man and one woman leaving and 

cleaving—becoming one flesh—a strong bond before God. 

 

c. No matter what man legislates—any union outside of biblical marriage is a 

perversion. 

 

d. They were naked and knew no shame.  This is because they were without sin. 

 

e. Sex is God given, and the marriage bed is to be undefiled. 

 

(1) A homosexual relationship is not a marriage in God’s eyes.  It is a 

perversion of His design. 

 

(2) Homosexuality is sin, but so are a lot of other behaviors.   

 

(3) With all sins, God loves the sinner but hates the sin.  God loves every 

single person, but He grieves over all of man’s sin.  We are to do the 

same.   
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6. Leave–your marriage partner is the most important person in your life (not your 

parents or children).   

 

a. “Leave,” in the Hebrew, means “to LEAVE.”  

 

b. Your spouse is more important to you than either your parents or your 

children. 

 

7. “Cleave” means to cling to, to hold onto, to be faithful to; it is lifetime 

commitment to put your spouse first (after God) in your life. 

 

8. Eph. 5–To submit to, honor, nourish, and cherish another. 

 

a. There is much misinformation today on the roles of a man and a woman. 

 

b. Submission is about having a partner in life, not about dominance over them. 

 

c. Both husband and wife need to submit to God. 

 

d. Each man must love his wife as he loves himself. 

 

e. Each wife must respect her own husband. 

 

9. To be “one flesh:” sexual oneness and procreation. 

 

a. Sexual oneness is very important in marriage. 

 

b. It is not to be based solely on your feelings. 

 

c. Love each other like today it might be your last day. 

 

d. Cherish each other. 

 

E. Man was created to be propagators of human life.  (Ge.1:27-28a; 2:4-7; 18-25) 

 

1. We have a responsibility for our children.   

 

a. Eph. 6:1-4 

 

b. We are to train them up in the way they are to go. 

 

2. We have a responsibility for our parents.  

 

a. Ex. 20:12 

 

b. We are to take care to honor and care for our parents. 
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c. Leaving our parents does not mean that we have no responsibility for them. 

 

F. Man was created to have a relationship with others. 

 

a. 1 Co. 7:32-33 

 

(1) Paul is not saying that marriage is bad. 

 

(2) Some are called to be single at some point in their lives.  This is a gift to allow 

them to focus on serving the Lord without distractions. 

 

(3) The unmarried can be concerned about how to serve and be devoted to the 

Lord, but the married struggle with divided concerns—between family and the 

Lord. 

 

b. Mt. 22:34-40 

 

(1) The greatest commandments are to love and serve God with heart, soul, and 

mind, and to love others. 

 

(2) Care for others who are alone–especially during Christmas-time. 

 

(3) “I went out to find a friend and I found none.  I went out to be a friend and 

found many.” 

 

 

Application: 

 

Are you fulfilling your purpose in life? 

 

 Are you making the choices to follow and obey God’s purpose for you? 

 

 Are you developing and enjoying a personal relationship with God daily? 

 

 Are you cultivating your purpose (work) and enjoying creation every day? 

 

 Are you making your marriage all it can be—zeroing in and enriching your relationship 

with your partner—expressing love and devotion? 

 

 Are you zeroing in and developing personal relationships—expressing love? 

 

 Are you glorifying God’s in who you are and what you do every day? 


